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NURCAC FLYERS!
We’ve got a lot of new looks coming your way, including
this newsletter, a website, and calendar of events! Visit
www.nurcac.com for updates, photo galleries,
information, and guest flyer payments coming up. We’d
like to remind everyone that as of March 1, dues are
late and assessed a $20 late fee. We’d also like to
remind everyone that guest flyers can fly at our field 5
times per year for $10 per time and must be approved
by a board member. Finally, family members can join
NURCAC with a member’s initiation fee and $20. AMA is
working on updating insurance to include family
member non-flyers, so stay tuned for that!

THIS ISSUE
-BY-LAW REMINDERS
-ACTIVITY UPDATES
-BOARD MEMBER BIOS

NEXT ACTIVITY
-SATURDAY, APRIL 27 AT 9 A.M.

Check out the bios on the following pages, plus some
flyers for upcoming activities. One of our goals is to
have monthly activities at least April – October to get
more involvement from the club.
Read on!

-SHOW-AND-TELL CLUB MEETING
AND FIELD CLEAN UP
-LUNCH FOR HELPERS 😊

ADS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Gilmore Cub, John Larsson, St.
George President’s Day Fun
Fly, February 2019. FREEZING.
COLD! But an awesome fun-fly
for anyone who hasn’t
attended!

-FALCON RC SWAP MEET SATURDAY,
MARCH 30 AT 9 A.M. (SEE FINAL
PAGE) Golden Spike

BY-LAW UPDATE REMINDERS
December of 2018 saw some e-mails about changes in the by-laws to keep
up with AMA requirements and surrounding area clubs. Please remember
that a $20 late fee is assessed after March 1 for dues; there are no more
introductory flights and anyone wanting to fly at our field needs to either
be a member or approved guest and pay $10 for up to five times per year;
anyone wishing for lessons or training needs to contact Jeremy Solt; no
one may share the gate combo with friends, family, or anyone; family
members of paid-up NURCAC members may become NURCAC members
for $20, and AMA is working toward insurance for those members;
members flying are expected to have their AMA and current NURCAC
identification visible while flying, and NURCAC members are expected to
help police the field and encourage membership for anyone wishing to fly
at our field.
Check out the final pages for upcoming activities!

JEREMY SOLT, President and Trainer
Hello everyone,
My name is Jeremy Solt and I was elected to be NURCAC’s 2019 President. I
would like to give a brief history about myself and then explain some club
goals for this year.
My RC introduction started 2013 with the Falcon RC Club. I learned to fly a
simple airplane called the Firebird Stratos. I flew this plane for about ten times
and then got Warbird EYES and had to have a P-51 Mustang. After purchasing
a Mustang, I put it through the ringer, there were a lot of crashes and rebuilds,
and I learned a lot. I am now an EDF jet fanatic, but I still have a good number
of warbirds.
I have been involved with leadership throughout my life. I was Falcon RC Club
President for the final two years it was open. Before that, I was their Vice
President and lastly, I spent 15 years of military service in the USAF. My vision
for this club during the 2019 season is to hopefully accomplish the following:
-

Monthly Club Events (Not Just Open Fly’s)
Field Maintenance Upgrades (Attempt to Acquire Runway/Help, Turf,
ETC.)
Web Site Generation (Already in-work www.nurcac.com)
Online Yearly Dues payment option (in-work)
RC Flying Training Program
Open lines of leadership communications

Mark Leesberg’s double Yak
was one of the features of
the St. George President’s
Day Fun-Fly.

-

Online Yearly Dues payment option (in-work)
RC Flying Training Program
Open lines of leadership communications

On a last note, remember that EVERYONE has a responsibility to try and
make things better because it’s “Your Club.” If you have any ideas of things
to improve on or that need to be changed for the better please let me know
or any member of the board.
It is my pleasure to be able to lead this year. Hopefully we can make this
year AMAZING. I will always try to be that person that anyone can ask
questions to. Whether you are new in the hobby or just needing assistance
in something that is unfamiliar to your flying experiences, feel free to call or
text me anytime at 801-597-7580.

LONNIE FIERRO, Vice President
I've been flying RC planes for 15 years. I fly everything from gliders to
turbine jets. I do not care for foam airplanes. I have a wife and two children;
a boy and a girl. My son is married, and my daughter still lives at home. I
built my first plane when I was 16 flew it for the first and last time, but I've
been at it ever since.

TOM MANSELL, Safety
Greetings everyone, Tom Mansell here! I am excited to serve as the club
safety officer and webmaster. I have a passion for aviation and live it every
day. I have been an active modeler since my childhood, and I am also a
professional pilot. I took interest in NURCAC in 2017 when I was getting
involved with the bigger EDFs. I was impressed with the runway and the
amenities that NURCAC had to offer. I have past experience serving as a club
officer for South Davis Modelers and Gilbert Quiet Flyers in Arizona. I also
built and continue to maintain the websites for South Davis Modelers and
Wasatch Aero Modelers. If you have any safety or web related issues, feel
free to bring them to my attention. I would like to better this club for
everyone.

JOHN LARSSON, Treasurer-in-Training
As long as I can remember, I have been involved in the model aircraft
sport. As a young child I would go flying with my father, first helping with
what I could in the pits, then standing by him as he flew and finally being
able to fly myself. Flying has become a family event in my family with three
generations belonging to the club. I have been very active in the hobby,
flying everything from small electrics to large turbine models. The first model
I built was a Hi-Riser glider back in the early 80’s; I am currently re-working a
1/3rd scale Balsa USA Stearman and starting a scratch-built large BD5-J
turbine jet. I have been involved with the club for many years, both sitting on
the board and being involved in a number of fun-fly’s. I look forward to
serving on the board for many years and making our club a fun and safe
place to fly.

GARY LARSSON, Treasurer
Gary Larsson, (alias “Ogden Lawson”) joined NURCAC in 1969. I am currently
in my 6th year as club treasurer. I have held every office in the book, including
Feedback Editor for over 10 years. I started whittling out airplanes at the ripe
old age of 4 and have been building ever since. I flew my 1st U-Control .049
Baby Barnstormer when I was 12 years old. In 1968 I had my 1st R/C
experience. Things were out of control from then on. I built my 1st Goldberg
under powered Skylark in 1968. Since then I have built almost everything
that was sold, so in 1975 I started building quarter scale stuff. I finished
building a Bud Nosen Gere Sport, one of the 1st big aircraft in the area. We
still have it and have flown it at the Memorial Day events. A lot of big planes
have gone through my hanger since then. My son John and his son Kaden
have pretty much taken over where I left off. I still go out to “Area 51” and
relive the good old quarter and third scale days. I still love the smell of nitro,
oil, and aviation gas. I never caught on to electrics or choppers. So now at 80
I try to fly Kaden’s Senior Kadet, not very well I may say, but what a great
time we have trying. “KEEP NURCAC FLYING”

KEN DRAKE, Activities Director
Hi, Ken Drake here! I have offered to serve as club activities board member. I
built a few control line planes in my youth, and in 1976, I started flying RC
and joined NURCAC. Through NURCAC I’ve had the positions of vice
president, safety, secretary, activities chairman, and club trainer. Currently I
fly for fun with my wife and cherished club friends. I enjoy IMAC, pylon, slope
soaring, and just boring holes in the sky. My favorite saying is “Turn right.
No! No! Your other right!” I look forward to many fun club activities, and I
will appreciate your participation and support.

SHALYN DRAKE, SECRETARY
Hi, I’m Shalyn Drake, and many people don’t realize this, but I joined
NURCAC in 2006 and started learning to fly when my now-husband was the
club trainer and I was finishing up a college degree. I’ve flown off and on
since then but have become more active in the club in recent years and have
been serving as a board member for six years now. I will be continuing as
club secretary and will be updating club information. I love that flying is
something both my husband and I enjoy, and it’s something we get to share
with our family and NURCAC friends. My favorite flying is funning around
with UMX planes, but I love to learn and try new things!

FEBRUARY 15 BOARD MINUTES
-Positions decided, bios requested
-Discussions about activities and establishing more regular meetings
-Discussed runway conditions and possible solutions; both Jeremy and Tom
discussed possible contacts
-Ken and Jeremy discussed activities schedule
-Tom and Shalyn discussed website building and go-ahead
-Discussed charging for fly-ins to begin building activities fund for things
like raffles
-Discussed club clean-up
-Newsletter planned quarterly, flyers and announcements more often

NURCAC SHOW-AND-TELL
CLUB MEETING, FLYING,
&
FIELD CLEAN-UP
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 @ 9 A.M.

-Recover Spools

-Weed Pulling

BRING:

-Re-staining Tables

-Rakes, Trimmers

-Painting

-Wheel Barrows

-Repairing Siding

-Brooms, Shovels

BRING CARPET IF YOU HAVE EXTRA!

SHOW-AND-TELL CLUB MEETING AND
FLYING!
Must be AMA to Fly
Bring your winter projects! Bring your new
planes! We’ll be playing dice games with
taking off and landing, and doing spotlanding competitions. (UMX planes not
allowed for competitions.) Lunch will be
provided for those who come help clean,
and donations are always appreciated!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 @ 9 A.M.
Club Meeting, Show-and-Tell Fun Fly and Clean
Up, must be AMA to fly, bring planes to show
off and fly in dice games and spot landing
competitions, lunch for those who help clean
up, free for members

SATURDAY, MAY 25 @ 9 A.M.

*NURCAC distinguishes between Club Activities
and Fun-Flys. Club Activities are free to members
and associate members and $10 for visiting
pilots. Fun-Flys are free to members, $10 for
associate members, and $20 for visiting pilots.
Fees included to increase budget for games,
competitions, raffles, etc. Your support is
appreciated!

Memorial Day Fun-Fly, bring war birds and/or
planes from members who have passed on,
free for full members, $10 for associate
members, $20 for non-members, must be
AMA to fly, details coming

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 @ 9 A.M.
Club Meeting, UMIX/Ulta Lite/Possible Drones
games and competitions, must be AMA to fly,
free for members, details coming

SATURDAY, JULY 27 @ 9 A.M.
Jet Fun-Fly, bring anything that is a jet for
games and competitions, free for full
members, $10 for associate members, $20 for
non-members, must be AMA to fly, details
coming

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31 @ 5 P.M.
Club Meeting and pot luck, general flying,
must be AMA to fly, last names A-G bring a
main dish, H-M bring a salad, N-T bring
deserts, U-Z bring drinks, details coming

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 @ 9 A.M.
Club Activity and club swap meet, must be
AMA to fly, more details coming

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 @ 10 A.M.
Holiday Plane-or-Treat, wear costume and
bring planes to fly, fall clean up, must be AMA
to fly, bring treats to share

